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Abstract: Utah Lake is highly eutrophic with large phosphorous inflows and a large internal
phosphorous reservoir in the sediment. There are debates over whether this phosphorous is from
geologic or more recent anthropologic sources. This study characterizes total phosphorous in geologic
and current lake sediments to attempt to address that question. The average total phosphorous
concentrations in the lake sediment were 666 ppm, with most samples in the 600 to 800 ppm range
with a few larger values. Concentrations in historic geologic sediments were not statistically different
from lake sediments. A spatial analysis showed that phosphorous distributions appeared continuous
from the lake to the shore and that high and low values could be attributed to areas of seeps and
springs (low) or feed lots and waste water discharge (high). These results indicate that geologic
sediments without anthropogenic impacts are not statistically different than current lake sediments.
The high values indicate that internal natural phosphorous loadings could be significant and the
impaired state may be relatively insensitive to external anthropogenic loadings. If this is the case,
then mitigation efforts to address anthropogenic sources may have minimal impacts. This case study
presents an impaired water body where non-anthropogenic nutrient sources are significant and
shows that reservoir management decisions should consider these non-anthropogenic phosphorous
sources relative to anthropogenic sources. This study can serve as a template for evaluating the
importance of geologic phosphorous sources for management decisions.

Keywords: reservoir management; sediment phosphorous; non-anthropogenic phosphorous;
sediment-water interaction

1. Introduction

1.1. Study Goals and Importance

Utah Lake has extensive algal blooms, is highly productive, highly eutrophic, and nutrient
rich [1,2]. The Utah Division of Water Quality has determined that phosphorous inflows, in the form
of phosphate, significantly contributes to the impairment of Utah Lake [1,2] and are considering
a number of mitigation efforts, all of which carry significant costs in both monetary and resource
terms. These mitigation efforts assume that external phosphorus loading, mainly from anthropogenic
sources, significantly contribute to Utah Lake’s impaired state. We present evidence that internal
natural phosphorous loadings could be a significant factor, and that the impaired state of the lake may
be relatively insensitive to external anthropogenic loadings.

Utah Lake has high phosphorous inflow loadings, on the order of 300 tons/year, with an estimated
80% of this total, 188.8 tons/year, from wastewater treatment plants (WWTP). Two WWTPs, Provo City
and Orem City, are estimated to contribute 71.6 and 79.3 tons/year, respectively, or approximately 50%
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of the total annual phosphorous load. The estimated Utah Lake outfalls of phosphorous are on the
order of only 85 tons/year [1,2] indicating the lake acts as a phosphorous sink. Our research shows that
total phosphorous in the lake sediment is very high, but most importantly, phosphorous concentrations
in geologic lake sediments, deposited prior to human impacts, are not statistically different than
current lake sediments; they have similar levels. This indicates that the anthropogenic loading is
not significantly affecting phosphorous levels in lake sediments. It is likely that these high sediment
phosphorous levels directly contribute to phosphorous levels in the water column. We infer from these
data, and some simple lab experiments, that water column phosphorous levels are likely moderated
by phosphorous in the sediment, not by inflows. If this is the case, then costly mitigation efforts at
wastewater treatment plants will have a minimal impact on Utah Lake water quality. Our results
indicate that phosphorous levels in the sediment are from geologic origins. The Utah Lake watersheds
include the Park City formation, which is an upper Carboniferous formation of phosphate-bearing
shales about 100 feet thick (30 m) [3]. It is rich in phosphates and includes deposits of economic
phosphorite ores mined in the Utah Lake watershed [4]. The Park City formation is part of a region
called the western phosphate field that includes the Phosphoria, Park City, and Embar formations [5–7].

This study is important to reservoir and lake management as it provides a case study of
an impaired water body where non-anthropogenic nutrient sources are significant and should be
considered when evaluating mitigation efforts. There are other studies in this area such as [8],
which evaluates non-anthropogenic and anthropogenic nitrogen sources for water quality impacts.
Reservoir management decisions to address water quality issues made without considering these
non-anthropogenic phosphorous sources may not be optimal and may be ineffective. This study does
not attempt to estimate phosphorous loading to Utah Lake from the sediments, as that would require
significant field and laboratory work to characterize phosphorous release and transport processes
within the sediments and from the sediment to the water column. It presents total phosphorous
amounts in the lake and geologic lake sediments, discusses the observed spatial distributions,
and presents results from some preliminary laboratory studies that indicate the relative magnitude of
sediments as phosphorous sources.

1.2. Phosphorous

Phosphorous is a primary limiting nutrient of phytoplankton growth in many streams, lakes,
and reservoirs including Utah Lake [9]. Phosphorous can come from both anthropogenic sources
such as sewage, WWTP discharge, industrial discharges, and fertilizers and natural sources such as
precipitation or geologic materials [9].

This study presents the results of a field sampling campaign to characterize the amount of
phosphorous present in both current and geologic Utah Lake sediments. Samples were taken from
current lake sediments and from geologic (older than 10,000 years) sediments on the lake shore and
analyzed for total phosphorous content. The results were evaluated to determine if the differences
among the different measurements were statistically significant. These results can then be used to infer
if the high phosphorous levels in the lake sediments are from anthropogenic activities or geologic in
origin. While this study is unique to Utah Lake, many other impaired lakes and reservoirs exist in
regions that have high geologic phosphorous content. This study can serve as a template for evaluating
the importance of geologic sources for management decisions.

The Vollenweider model [10] is widely used to evaluate reservoir health. It estimates reservoir
phosphorous concentrations using a mass balance approach that includes phosphorous inflow relating
in-lake phosphorus (Plake) inlet concentrations (Pin) and hydraulic residence time (tw):

Plake =
Pin

1 +
√

tw
. (1)

This model assumes reservoir phosphorous levels are only due to phosphorous inflows and the
amount of time required to flush the impoundment. However, this model is not applicable for water
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bodies that have significant internal phosphorous sources such as Utah Lake [11]. In these reservoirs,
in-lake water column phosphorous levels may be independent of inflow concentrations and moderated
by interactions with the sediments. Søndergaard et al. [12] describe a mass balance on phosphorous in
the sediment and state that when phosphorous flux from the sediment to the lake exceeds phosphorus
inflows, and then reduction in lake inflows may have little to no effect on water quality conditions [12].
That is, phosphorous levels in the water column may be controlled by sediment interactions rather
than external sources. Lake sediments can act as either a source or a sink for phosphorous in the water
column depending on the amount of dissolved oxygen, water column phosphorus concentrations,
and sediment phosphorous concentrations [13].

1.3. Phosphorus Release from Sediments

Phosphorous sediment-water interaction is a complicated and governed by different processes
depending on lake and chemical compositions [12]. Parameters that affect phosphorous partitioning
between the water column and the sediment include sediment dry weight, organic content, and iron
(Fe) content along with the concentration of other elements with the capacity to bind and release
phosphorus. Water parameters include pH, reduction potential (pE), total dissolved solids, and others.
Release mechanisms are governed by parameters such as: Fe:P ratio, reduction–oxidization (Redox)
conditions, resuspension, turbidity, biological activity, microbial processes, temperature, and pH [12].

Phosphorus in sediments can be in several fractions including water-soluble, salt-extractable (sorbed),
iron-bound, organic, and pH-sensitive (generally inorganic or mineral) [14–16]. Phosphorous in the
water-soluble fraction is generally in equilibrium with sediment pore water and diffuses easily into
the water column. Salt-extractable phosphorous is typically sorbed onto the sediment and can be
released by ion exchange mechanisms (salt). Iron-bound phosphorous is bound to iron minerals
in the sediments, typically iron-hydroxides which are significantly more soluble under reducing
conditions. Organic phosphorous is typically found in detritus from living organism, while the mineral
fraction is typically mineral phosphorous that is not bio-available or easily dissolved. The first two
fractions, water-soluble and salt-extractable tend towards equilibrium in a shallow, well mixed lake
with sediment resuspension, like Utah Lake [14,16].

Iron reduction and associated phosphorous release are governed by aeration levels, with anaerobic
or anoxic conditions creating conditions that contribute to the release of phosphorous [17]. This is often
catalyzed by anaerobic microbial processes. Redox conditions regulate phosphorus release into pore
water for the fraction of phosphorous bond to the iron minerals. When Fe(III) is reduced into Fe(II),
the iron mineral solubility is significantly higher, up to two orders of magnitude, resulting in iron
dissolution. As the iron dissolves, phosphorus bound to the iron minerals is released into water [18,19].
In 1936 and 1947, Einsele [20] and Mortimer [19], respectively, showed that under oxygenated
conditions sediments retain phosphorus by fixation to Fe(III), whereas, under anaerobic or reduced
conditions, phosphorus is released when the iron is reduced to a more soluble form, Fe(II). Ruban and
Demare [21] concluded that phosphorus release was avoided as long as dissolved oxygen concentration
stayed above 0.5 mg/L. Recently, Petticrew and Arocena [22] showed that phosphorus release rates
under reducing conditions are strongly correlated to iron bound phosphorus [12], and Jensen et al. [23]
concluded that retention capacity is proportional to the Fe:P ratio if the ratio exceeds 15 by weight
while Caraco et al. [24] stated that the ratio can be less than 10. Jensen, Kristensen, Jeppesen and
Skytthe [23] analyzed sediment from 12 different lakes and found that for aerobic sediments the
phosphate concentration is related to the Fe:P ratio and total iron controls the maximum adsorption
capacity [25]. Phosphorous releases are also affected by calcium concentrations with release rates more
affected by pH than redox conditions [26].

1.4. Biological Activity

Many of the chemical processes that affect phosphorous equilibrium and release rates from
sediments are relatively slow, but can be catalyzed by biological activity, which significantly increases
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the rate at which these processes occur. For example, iron reduction or oxidation can be relatively
slow, on the order of months to years or longer; biological processes can significantly increase this
rate to time scales on the order of hours to days [27]. Biological activity also can create more reducing
conditions through decomposition of organic matter using existing oxygen.

Biological processes can make phosphorous from the organic fraction available to the water
column as microbial processes consume oxygen and release phosphorous from the decomposition
of organic materials [17]. This means that biological processes can release phosphorous under
both oxidizing (organic fraction) and reducing conditions (iron-bound fraction) depending on
conditions. If sufficient material (food) is available, aerobic processes continue until oxygen and
nitrate are exhausted as electron acceptors, then iron or sulfates are used, resulting in reducing
conditions, causing iron dissolution and release of iron-bound phosphorous as discussed. During calm,
warm summer periods, especially when large amounts of biomass are decomposing, biological activity
is increased, releasing phosphorous from organic materials and potentially causing anoxic events to
occur releasing iron-bound phosphorous in the sediments [12,17]. Temperature also affects phosphorus
release from sediments, as higher temperatures can increase microbial activity creating anoxic or
anaerobic conditions and catalyzing mineral dissolution [19,28–30].

1.5. Resuspension

In shallow lakes, such as Utah Lake, physical processes, such as boating, wave action, and carp
feeding, regularly disturb the sediment, mixing phosphorous-rich sediments with the water column.
Resuspension is a mechanical process that permits settled sediments to be redistributed in the
water column and enhances phosphorus exchange between the suspended material and the water
column [31]. A number of factors cause resuspension including waves [32], wind [33,34], ice cover,
turbidity [35], and climate change [36]. Carp and other benthivorous fish have a large impact on
sediment resuspension and nutrient concentrations in the water column. Their rooting activities cause
sediment resuspension as they search for food and digestive activities release phosphorus into the
water. Utah Lake has a significant carp population that are bottom feeders and create significant
sediment disturbance, which can lead to higher phosphorous content in the water column and algal
growth in lakes [2].

Experiments have shown that internal reservoir phosphorus loading encouraged by resuspension
to be 8 to 10 times greater [37] and 20 to 30 times greater [34] than that from undistributed sediments.
During resuspension, the majority of the released phosphorous is not from the iron-bound fraction
because reservoir water is aerobic, but more often from the water-soluble and salt-extractable fractions
and is not dependent on the aerobic state of the water. If reservoir water is anaerobic or anoxic,
then iron-bound phosphorous can also be released to the water column.

2. Utah Lake

2.1. Background Information

Utah Lake (Figures 1 and 2) is considered the third largest freshwater lake, by the surface area,
west of the Mississippi with a surface area of about 150 square miles (384.5 km2). Volume is about
870,000 acre-feet (1100 million cubic meters). It is a shallow lake with an average depth of 9 ft.
(2.74 m) and a maximum depth of about 12 feet (3.6 m) in non-drought years. During drought years,
the average depth is shallower. The lake lies in Utah valley surrounded by the major cities of Provo,
Orem, and Saratoga Springs.

Utah Lake is a popular recreation area because of its proximity to the metropolitan areas of Provo
and Orem. Approximately 150,000–200,000 people visit Utah Lake each year for its shoreline recreation,
fishing, and water activities. It also supports agriculture uses as it is used to irrigate about 50,000 acres
(202.3 km2) yearly.
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Utah Lake has fifteen key tributaries with the majority of inflows from the Provo and Spanish
Fork Rivers, which together account for approximately 60% of the inflow. Other inflows are from
springs, groundwater, overland flow, and precipitation. The Jordan River is the only surface outlet
and is located on the north end of the Lake [38]. Utah Lake is a semi-terminal lake with the outfall
only about half the inflow, even though there is a significant groundwater contribution to the lake.
Evaporation plays a large role in the hydrology of Utah Lake, as almost 41% of its water is lost due
to evaporation each year. The lake has high sedimentation rates, with an estimated 60% to 80% of
the sediment being calcite mainly coming from mineral precipitation from the water column [39,40].
This high evaporation rate coupled with the very shallow nature of Utah Lake causes the high dissolved
solids in the lake water, essentially maintaining dissolved solids at the saturation level for calcite.
Average annual precipitation in the area is about 19.8 in. (50.3 cm). Table 1 provides an overview of
the hydrology of Utah Lake.
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Table 1. Hydrologic summary of Utah Lake.

Tributary Avg. Flow (Acre-Feet/Year) Outfall Avg. Flow (Acre-Feet/Year)

Provo River +151,000 Evaporation −349,800
Spanish Fork River +99,700 Jordan River −428,200
Benjamin Slough +36,700

Other Inflows +134,200

Total Inflow +829,300 Total Outflow −778,000

Utah Valley is a sediment-filled basin that contained the historic Lake Bonneville, which occupied
the basin between about 25,000 and 10,000 years ago. This historic lake filled Utah valley with lake
sediments that created a nearly flat lake bottom and relatively flat shoreline [38]. The greatest lake
level elevation, of 5090 feet (1550 m), was achieved about 16,000 years ago (the Bonneville level).
Then, about 13,000 to 14,000 years ago, the level dropped to about 4740 feet (1440 m) (the Provo
level). After the ice age, lake levels declined to about 4250 feet (1295 m) (the Gilbert level) about
10,000 years ago [38]. Sediments from the Gilbert level are the geologic sediments sampled in this
study. The current lake level is about 4490 feet (1370 m) above sea level, higher than the Gilbert level
because of sediment rebound.

2.2. Sediment

As noted, Utah Lake is shallow with an average depth of 9.2 feet (3 m). In drought years, this can
be significantly less. In Utah Lake wind action, recreation, and carp resuspend sediments in the water
column, potentially releasing phosphorous [42]. These processes resuspend the sediments sufficiently
to create a lake bottom composed of soft ooze rather than more compacted sediments [40]. According to
Horns [38], there generally is no distinct boundary between water and sediment at the bottom of
Utah Lake with wave action mixing sediment up to a foot deep (0.3 m). This creates conditions where
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phosphorous stored in the sediment significantly contributes to phosphorous in the water column.
Utah Lake sediment is high in organic content and is generally anaerobic.

Based on seismic profiling, the average sedimentation rate over the last 10,000 years was between
0.8 mm/year and 1.5 mm/year [38,40]. Studies involving dandelion pollen, a species introduced in
1849, estimate sedimentation rates of about 1.38 cm per year over the last 150 years [37]. Recent studies
estimate the long-term sedimentation rate to be about 1 mm/year, with a possible increase over the
past 150 years to about 2 mm/year [37,39]. The sediments below Utah Lake extend to a depth as great
as 10,000 feet (3000 m) [38] with deep sediments and shore sediments (over 100 feet (30 m) above
current lake levels) from historic Lake Bonneville. These sediments present a large potential reservoir
of geologic phosphorous.

2.3. Utah Lake External Phosphorous Loading

Different studies have estimated external phosphorous loading into Utah Lake and have identified
loadings provided from streams, springs, drains, wastewater plants, and other sources. The State of
Utah Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) Division of Water Quality conducted a study to
calculate total phosphorus loads for each inflow to the lake [1]. Evaporation and precipitation were
ignored in these calculations assuming that they have negligible phosphorus amounts.

Figure 3 presents a summary the DEQ study estimating the total phosphorous loading for Utah
Lake [1]. The total phosphorous inflow is from both natural and anthropogenic sources. The DEQ
estimates that anthropogenic sources, mostly WWTPs, provide about 77% of the total phosphorous
intake. They estimate the total phosphorous intake is approximately 297.6 tons/year while the
only phosphorous outflow is the Jordan River with a total phosphorus outflow of approximately
83.5 tons/year. These estimates show that Utah Lake is a phosphorous sink. Even with Utah Lake
acting as a large phosphorous since, we later show that total phosphorus levels in current lake
sediments are not statistically different than levels of geologic lake sediments.
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3. Methods

3.1. Sampling Methods and Locations

We considered many factors during the design and implementation of the sampling process.
We wanted to representatively sample the lake with enough data to infer the spatial distributions
and patterns, and also characterize regions of the lake we expected to have high phosphorous
amounts because of inflows. Because of the size of Utah Lake, access was also a consideration.
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Sampling occurred during two separate summer field campaigns, June through August, in 2015 and
2016. We took 36 samples in 2015 and 49 samples in 2015. Samples from 2015 were reported in [43].

We sampled semi-random locations in the body of the lake, and more or less equally spaced
locations around the lake perimeter (Figure 4). We sampled with higher density near inlets or points
where overland flow was likely. This included additional points to represent the locations of the
inflows from WWTP locations and the outlet. We took ten samples of geologic sediments. Five of these
were on the northwest side of the lake in areas that exhibited very little anthropogenic impact—that
is, there did not appear to be any indication of agriculture use, construction, or animal containment
(e.g., corrals for fenced areas). The two samples on the west side of the lake were in areas, which had
no visible indications of recent impacts, but it was more difficult to determine because of land cover.
These geologic sediment samples are from lake deposits about 10,000 years ago.

Figure 4 shows the distribution and location of these sample points. The figure indicates the lake
sediment points sampled in 2015 as blue squares, the lake sediment points sampled in 2016 as red
circles, and land samples as black triangles that represent geologic lake sediments.
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Samples were collected near the top of the sediment layer from 0 to 4 inches in depth. As noted,
the top foot or so of the Utah lake sediments are continuously re-worked, resulting in a layer of
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sediments that are well mixed and in good contact with the water column. This near-surface sediment
region does not exhibit significant layering. Based on field observations, we saw little vertical variation
in the first foot or so of the sediment.

Once collected, we stored samples in Ziploc bags, labeled with number, location, and date,
and kept in a cooler. We transported samples to the Brigham Young University (BYU) Civil Engineering
Environmental Laboratory and stored the samples in a refrigerated room until analysis.

3.2. Chemical Analysis Methods

The analysis for total phosphorous was done by the BYU Environmental Analytics Laboratory
(Provo, UT, USA). Samples were digested with an Ethos OZ Microwave digestion system (Milestone,
Fatebenefratelli 1/5, 24010, Sorisole (BG), Italy) to dissolve the sediment and release phosphorous.
The results were filtered using a 0.45 µm filter and analyzed using a Thermo Scientific iCAP™ 7400
ICP-OES Analyzer (ThermoFisher, Boston, MA, USA) with a phosphorus detection limit of 1.55 µg/L.
The dry-weight total phosphorous was then calculated and reported as mg/kg (mg of phosphorous
per kg of sediment), which is parts-per-million in mass units (ppm).

The Environmental Analytics Laboratory also analyzed the 36 samples taken in 2016 to determine
how the phosphorous was distributed in five different pools or fractions. These fractions were water
soluble, salt extractable, iron-bound, mineral, and organic. The first three pools represent phosphorous
that can be released by sediment resuspension and anaerobic conditions. Unfortunately, these samples
were allowed to dry and an incorrect laboratory method was used so we could not use the results,
and they are not presented.

3.3. Statistical Analysis Methods

We divided the lake into regions, based on spatial areas (described below) and used two different
statistical tests to determine if the samples in these regions came from a single population or if there
were differences in the populations.

We used common statistical and spatial analysis tests [44–49]. We performed a chi-square
test to determine the likelihood that data in the different lake sections came from difference
populations. Specifically, we tested the null hypothesis that all sections have the same average
level of phosphorus [43]. We performed a stochastic pairwise nonparametric Tukey analysis [50,51],
which compared pairs of samples from all the sets to determine if they differed from each other. Sample
pairs were randomly picked. To develop spatial maps of phosphorous extent, we used the Shepard’s
interpolation method implemented in the Groundwater Modeling System (GMS) version 10.2 software
package (Aquaveo, Provo, UT, USA) [52]. Shepard’s method is an inverse distance weighting approach
that includes permeable and absolute barriers [53].

4. Results

4.1. Sampling Results

Total phosphorus concentration varied throughout the lake, ranging from 280 to 1710 ppm,
with an average value of 666 ppm. Figure 5 shows the results and sampling points. The average total
phosphorous was 719 ppm, 604 ppm and 786 ppm for sediments sampled in 2015, 2016, and land
samples, respectively. Statistical analysis (below) showed that these values are not significantly
different. In addition to population statistics (discussed below), there are some differences that can be
explained by physical processes. The samples with significantly low values were all taken in areas of
groundwater or spring discharge to Utah Lake. We attribute these significantly lower phosphorous
levels to leaching or flushing of phosphorous from the sediment by the groundwater. Groundwater is
anoxic and can remove phosphorous in the first three fractions, water-soluble, salt-extractable,
and iron-sorbed. The three highest samples were taken from sediments near a corral/feedlot complex
with significant animal waste.
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4.2. Data Analysis

For analysis purposes, we divided the lake horizontally into four sections as shown in Figure 6.
These sections each have different dominant factors that could result in differences in phosphorous
content. The lower area, labeled 4 in Figure 6, consists of the shallow southern portion and does not
contain any significant inflows, there are springs along the eastern shore of this section. Section 3
(Figure 6) includes Hobble Creek large inflow to the lake. The eastern shore, just above the bay,
includes areas of seeps and springs. The large bay on the east side of this section is shallow and
includes agriculture and feedlots on the lake shore. Section 2 (Figure 6) includes the Provo River,
the main inflow to the lake, and contains the outfalls for the Provo and Orem wastewater treatment
plants, the largest phosphorous contributors to the reservoir. The eastern shore of this area includes
seeps and springs. Section 1 (Figure 6) contains the Jordan River outfall, the only exit point for Utah
Lake. This section also has seeps and springs on the northwest shoreline.

Table 2 presents the descriptive statistics calculated for the samples taken in each section,
while Figure 7 presents the data as box plots. The grey line in Figure 7 is the average for the entire data
set, and the red line in each box is the average for that section. The red boxes indicate the interquartile
range (IQR) and contain half the data. The size of this box is a relative measure of the statistical
dispersion in the dataset. The whiskers show data within 1.5 IQR from lower and upper center quartile
ranges. Figure 7 shows the data are well grouped, with each section having one to three low values
except for the land samples, which do not have low values. With the exception of Section 3, all the
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data fall within 1.5 IQR of the lower or upper quartiles, indicating low dispersion in the data. Section 3
has high outliers, which we attribute to feedlot runoff (discussed below). We attribute the low values
in each section to samples taken in areas of seeps and springs (discussed below). The land section does
not contain low values as no samples were taken in seeps or springs or high values as no samples were
taken near feedlots or animal yards. Section 4 has the highest average phosphorous concentration
along with the highest values for the 1st and 3rd quartiles of all the lake samples, but exhibits the
lowest dispersion. This section of the lake is shallow, with little inflow and Figure 7 visually shows
that these data closely match the land samples.

We used a chi-square test to determine the likelihood that the data in different sections come
from difference populations—that is, if they are different. We constructed the different lake sections
and land section, based on some general differences in physical properties, if these different physical
properties affect the total phosphorous levels. Then, the chi-squared test should indicate the values
are different from each other at some statistically significant level. This allowed us to statistically
determine if the sections, including the geologic sediments on the ancient shore, are different from
each other.

We tested the null hypothesis that all sections have the same average level of phosphorus.
We obtained a p-value of 0.1210, and this is well above the standard confidence level of 0.05 (95%).
With a p-value this large, we fail to reject the null hypothesis and cannot state that there are any
differences between the different sections. There are no statistically significant differences among the
five groups.

The chi-square analysis is a global test, looking at each section compared to the entire data set.
Figure 7 seems to show some difference between the various sections. To explore this hypothesis,
we performed a pairwise nonparametric Tukey analysis to compare each set of pairs to determine if
they differed from each other.
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Figure 6. The four sections used for analysis of the Utah Lake sediment data.

Table 2. Statistical summary for samples from each of the four lake sections and from the land area.

Section # of Samples Avg. (ppm) Standard Deviation (Std)

1 (Upper) 24 660 150
2 (Middle Upper) 20 631 174
3 (Middle Lower) 24 668 304

4 (Lower) 17 714 118
Land Samples 10 786 151
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Figure 7. Box plots of total phosphorus measurements for each of the sections shown in Figure 6 and
land samples.

Table 3 presents the Tukey results ordered from least likely to reject the null hypothesis to most
likely to reject the null hypothesis—in other words, from least likely to be the same to most likely to
be the same. The results show that the differences between the groups are not statistically significant.
The sections most likely to be different are the land and Group 2 samples. The p-value for a comparison
of these two sections is 0.29, significantly larger than the standard confidence level of 95% (p-value
of 0.05). With a p-value of 0.29, we can state that the differences between these two sections, and any
of the other pairs, are not statistically significant. We do note that there were only 10 land samples.
This small number of samples is most likely the cause of the smaller p-values for the differences of the
land samples with the other groups. However, even these smaller values are significantly larger than
the p-value for a standard confidence level of 95%. We cannot reject the statement that the groups are
the same, and the differences are not statistically different. The small number of samples does increase
the uncertainty some. While it would have been beneficial to have more land samples, the focus of
the sampling program was on lake sediments. Additional land samples could be addressed in the
future but is not as important as evaluating sediment–water flux rates and phosphorous loads from
sediment–water interactions, erosion from surface runoff, and short-range dust transport.

Table 3. Statistical summary of difference tests among the areas.

Area Area Difference Std Err of Diff. p-Value

Land 2 (Mid Upper) 154.6 78.7 0.29
Land 1 (Upper) 126.0 76.5 0.47
Land 3 (Mid Lower) 101.0 77.0 0.68

4 (Lower) 2 (Mid Upper) 82.3 67.0 0.73
Land 4 (Lower) 72.3 81.0 0.90

4 (Lower) 1 (Upper) 73.8 64.4 0.92
3 (Mid Lower) 2 (Mid Upper) 53.6 62.1 0.91

4 (Lower) 3 (Mid Lower) 28.7 65.0 0.99
1 (Upper) 2 (Mid Upper) 28.6 61.5 0.99

3 (Mid Lower) 1 (Upper) 25.0 59.3 0.99
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4.3. Geostatistical Analysis

We noted spatial patterns in the data. While statistical analysis showed no difference among the
four lake sections and the land, there are areas of the lake that present different spatial distributions.
For example, all the high values in Section 3 are spatially correlated and located in Provo Bay. To analyze
the spatial distribution patterns and attempt to assign these differences to various physical processes,
we used geostatistical models to create phosphorous distribution maps.

We created these maps using all the total phosphorus data using the Shepard’s interpolation
method implemented in the GMS version 10.2 software package [52]. These spatial maps show
phosphorus distribution patterns in and around the lake. We created two maps:

• A map using only points inside the lake—only lake sediment samples (Figure 8),
• A map using points inside and outside the lake—both lake sediment and shore sediment samples

(Figure 9).

These maps show the distribution of phosphorous in Utah Lake sediments and how that
distribution relates to distributions in the shore sediments.
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Figure 8. A geostatistical Model showing total phosphorous distribution in Utah Lake developed by
interpolating among the sediment sample points inside the Lake. The colors represent the interpolated
values, the numbers indicate total phosphorous concentrations at the sample points. Both the colors in
the legend and the numerical values represent total phosphorous amounts in ppm, and the map is not
to scale.
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Figure 9. A geostatistical Model showing total phosphorous distribution in Utah Lake developed
by interpolating among the sediment sample points inside the Lake as well as samples taken on the
shore presenting historic lake sediments before any anthropogenic phosphorous sources. The colors
represent the interpolated values, the numbers indicate total phosphorous concentrations at the sample
points. Both the colors in the legend and the numerical values represent total phosphorous amounts
in ppm, and the map is not to scale. This map shows that the total phosphorous distribution appears
to be continuous from the current lake sediments to the historic sediments. This indicates that total
phosphorous levels historically are similar to current values.

We visually evaluated the two maps to determine if it appeared that the spatial phosphorous
distribution inside the lake was visually different from the distribution on the shore—that is,
did the distribution appear to be continuous or did there appear to be some form of discontinuity
between the lake distribution and the shore samples? Figure 9, which is based on both in-lake and
on-shore samples, shows that there are no discontinuities at the shore line. In fact, the phosphorous
distribution seems to naturally extend from the lake to the geologic sediments on-shore with no visible
anomalies. This provides additional evidence to support the hypothesis that recent processes have
had a minimal impact on the spatial distribution of phosphorous in current or geologic lake sediment
phosphorous levels.

Figures 8 and 9 do present some interesting spatial patterns. First, note the location of the samples
representing the low values in the lake. One sample with a value of 280 ppm, located on the eastern
shore in Section 2 (middle north), was taken because this is the approximate location of the inflow from
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the Orem Wastewater treatment plant, and we expected this area to have elevated phosphorous levels.
As noted above, the locations of all the low-level phosphorous samples occur in areas of Utah Lake
known to have seeps and springs. By observation, we found the physical properties of these samples
were also different. Most lake sediment samples felt like clay and were smooth and sticky. The samples
with low phosphorous levels were more granular and had a sandy feel. During sampling in 2015,
these sample locations were in Utah Lake; however, in 2016, Utah Lake was at historic low levels and
some of these sample locations were exposed. We visited the sample location near the outfall of the
Orem Treatment plant, and found that seeps and springs were extensive in this area. We attribute low
phosphorous levels in these samples to ground water removing the water-soluble, salt-extractable,
and iron-sorbed phosphorous fractions.

Figures 7 and 8 also show areas with higher than normal phosphorous concentrations, the main
one being Provo Bay on the southeastern portion of the lake. Both maps show sediments with very
high phosphorous concentrations on the north shore of Provo Bay. This bay is a shallow wetland and
contains a feedlot on the east side of the bay on the banks of Hobble Creek and receives the influent
from the Provo City WWTP in the northeast corner. These locations are very near where the highest
samples are located. This feedlot or corral has existed for at least 40 years and probably dates to early
settlement in the area, which is the late 1800s. The State of Utah calculated phosphorous loads from
the Provo and Orem city WWTPs as 71.6 and 79.3 tons/year, respectively. These are the two largest
phosphorous sources for the lake.

We attribute the high phosphorous levels in this area to runoff from this cattle operation.
Input from the Provo City WWTP most likely also impacts these sediment levels, but we do not see
similar high values near the discharge of the Orem City WWTP, which releases a similar phosphorous
load. There is one land sample that has a high phosphorous concentration located on the western
shore of the lake. It is likely that this sample was also impacted by livestock operations, though we do
not have evidence to that effect. While we have no direct evidence, there are some faint indications of
historic corrals and fences in the area.

The spatial distribution of phosphorous concentrations indicates that patterns extend from the
current in-lake sediments to the historic lakebed geologic sediments. This implies that the current lake
processes are having a minimal impact on phosphorous contents. The distributions indicate spatial
correlation among the samples with high phosphorous content. We attribute these high values to
livestock operations. This is based on significant evidence in Provo Bay and general inference for the
sample on the eastern shore.

5. Phosphorous Release Experiment

5.1. Lab Experiments of Phosphorus Release

To examine the potential for sediment phosphorous contributions to the water column,
we conducted two lab experiments. We designed these experiments to provide indications of potential
phosphorus contributions and do not present these experiments as good models for actual lake
processes. However, they do indicate that lake sediments could be a significant source of phosphorous
to the water column.

For these experiments, we used a shore sediment sample and a lake sediment sample.
Both samples were stored in Ziploc® bags in a refrigerator for about a week prior to the experiment.
The samples were divided into four lake samples and four shore samples, and placed into eight beakers.
We covered the samples with two inches of water, four samples with distilled water containing salt (two
sediment and two shore samples) and four samples with Provo River water (two sediment and two
shore samples). At this point, there were four bottles for each sediment type, two with distilled-salt
water and two with Provo River water. After adding the water, we manually mixed one of each
combination once every three days. The distilled salt water experiment continued for a period of one
month, while the Provo River water experiment extended for two weeks. The other beakers were not
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disturbed during these periods. At the end of the experiments, we took water samples, filtered them
through a 0.45 micron filter, and measured phosphorous levels using an ICP (Thermo Scientific iCAP™
7400 ICP-OES Analyzer) at the BYU Environmental Lab. The lake water was meant to be an analog
for the water column in Utah Lake. The salt water was to determine if salt-extractable phosphorous
was available. We did not try to replicate reducing conditions. Shaking the bottles was an analog for
sediment resuspension. Again, we were not trying to model actual lake conditions, only determine if
these release mechanisms were feasible and determine approximate magnitudes.

5.2. Lab Experiments Results

Table 4 shows the results of the experiments. All results are in mg/L. Water samples were taken
after the suspended sediment was allowed to settle for one to two days, then filtered on a 0.45 µm filter.
This was done so we only measured the dissolved phosphorous content, not phosphorous sorbed on
suspended solids. The initial concentration of phosphorus in Provo River water was 0.05 mg/L before
being added to the beakers.

Table 4. Laboratory experimental results.

Solution Type
Total Phosphorous (mg/L)

Land Soil
Not Shaken Land Soil Shaken Lake Sediment

Not Shaken Lake Sediment Shaken

Provo River Water 2.60 5.10 0.24 0.24
Distilled Water and Salt 7.70 14.0 3.00 19.0

Several trends are apparent from these results, more phosphorous is released with salt water
than with Provo River water, and more phosphorous is released from the land samples than from
the lake sediment samples. In addition, as expected, resuspended (shaken) sediments released more
phosphorous. The salt water releases significantly more phosphorous from the sediment than the
Provo river water. For the on-shore sediments, the salt water extracts about three times as much
phosphorous as the Provo River water. For the lake sediments, this ranges from 10 times for the
non-disturbed samples to 100 times for the shaken samples.

Significantly more research is required to determine the actual mechanisms responsible for these
differences; however, we can hypothesize as to the processes that could cause these results. Salt water
could extract both the phosphorous in the interstitial water and the ion-sorbed phosphorous, while the
Provo River water probably does not extract much of the ion-sorbed material. Shaking the beakers
simulates mechanical resuspension of the sediments. Without resuspension, even if phosphorus is
released into the pore water of the sample, it must diffuse through the sediment to the sediment surface
in the beaker to be released. Shaking eliminates the need for the diffusion.

For the lake sediments with Provo River water, there was essentially no difference between the
shaken and non-disturbed samples. While the water concentration is lower, it is still about five times
that of the river water alone. We hypothesize that the interstitial water in the lake sediments quickly
comes to equilibrium with the Provo River water. This could indicate that the water-soluble fraction is
smaller in the current lake sediments. Even though one beaker was not shaken, the sediments were
mixed with the water when the beaker was initially filled. The beakers were not air tight, and there
was significant head space in the beakers. We do not think the water was ever anaerobic, meaning that
even if the sediments became anaerobic, the phosphorous would have precipitated with the iron when
it came into contact with the oxidizing conditions in the water above the sediments.

The land samples with Provo River water had significantly higher phosphorous concentrations
than the lake sediments. We attribute this to significantly higher concentrations of water-dissolvable
phosphorous in this soil. The agitated land sample had about twice the concentration of the non-shaken
sample. We think this may be due to diffusion in the non-shaken sample.
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The salt water samples showed significantly higher phosphorous levels. The values for the shaken
land and sediment samples were similar, 14 and 19 ppm, respectfully. The non-shaken land and
sediment samples were 7.7 and 3.0 ppm, respectfully. This implies that there is a significant ion-bound
(or sorbed) fraction of phosphorous available in both the land and lake samples and that the amounts
are similar. Again, we attribute the smaller concentrations in the non-shaken samples to diffusion,
which limits the release.

6. Discussion

The sampling results show that Utah Lake sediments have large concentrations of total
phosphorus with an average total phosphorous concentration of 666 ppm. The concentrations in
historic geologic sediments are similar, but higher, with an average total phosphorous concentration of
786 ppm. Simple laboratory experiments implied significant amounts of this phosphorous exists in
water soluble or salt-extractable (sorbed) fractions that are easily released to the water column.

Phosphorous balance results show that Utah Lake acts as a phosphorous sink, and significantly
more phosphorous enters the lake than leaves. However, statistical analysis shows that phosphorous
content in different areas of the lake are not significantly different from each other. More importantly,
phosphorous levels in current lake sediments are not statistically different than total phosphorous
levels for geologic sediments (land samples). This implies that phosphorous inflows to Utah Lake,
though large, may not be significant compared to existing phosphorous levels. Additional studies
would be required to determine how inflows affect water column phosphorous levels and fluxes from
sediments. The northeast portion of Provo Bay is the location of the three highest samples. They have
total phosphorous content of 1060, 1180, and 1710 ppm, with the highest value near the inlets of Mill
Race Creek, which receives water from the Provo WWTP and Hobble Creek, which has a small feedlot
near the shore of the bay. Samples near the outfall of the Orem City WWTP did not have similar high
values. The sample nearest the Orem City plant outfall (shown on upper east shore of Utah Lake in
Figures 8 and 9) had one of the lower values of total phosphorous at 280 ppm. However, we attribute
this low value to an area of groundwater seeps and springs into the lake.

We showed, using statistical analysis and spatial maps, that geologic sediments and current
sediments have total phosphorus levels that are not statistically different from each other. Thus,
the current phosphorous load coming into the lake does not seem to significantly impact sediment
phosphorus levels and may not have large impacts on phosphorous concentrations in the water
column. As noted, this may not be the case in the northeast corner of Provo Bay where it appears that
anthropogenic sources have had impacts on sediment phosphorous concentrations.

The water bottle experiments were not quantitative in regards to how reservoir and land
sediments affect water column phosphorous levels, but they do show that lake sediments are potential
phosphorous reservoirs for the water column. These experiments imply that the concentration
of phosphorous in Utah Lake waters could potentially be partially governed by water–sediment
interactions, rather than tributary inflows. The bottle tests of the historic sediments indicate that
overland flow and the associated erosion and short-distance dust transport could be a significant
contributor to phosphorous inflows. Interestingly, the amounts of phosphorous in the sediments from
erosion are similar to existing lake sediments but seem to have more phosphorous in the fractions
that are easier water extractable. We did not run an anaerobic experiment to evaluate the iron-sorbed
fraction, but we expect another large reservoir of phosphorous in this fraction.

This research documents the large phosphorous reservoirs in both current and historic lake
sediments and highlights the need to determine actual phosphorous loadings to Utah Lake from these
sources. This work demonstrates the need for additional research to understand and quantify the
processes and rates of phosphorous flows into and out of the sediments, and quantify loads from
surface runoff and associated erosion and atmospheric loadings.
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7. Conclusions

This report characterizes phosphorous levels in current and geologic Utah Lake sediments.
Statistically, the geologic lake shore sediments are not different from current lake sediments.
This implies that, while Utah Lake accepts a significant phosphorous inflow and acts as a phosphorous
sink, this probably does not significantly affect sediment phosphorous levels and that these sediments
could have significant impact on water column phosphorous concentrations.

Simple bottle tests showed that the phosphorous in the sediments could easily be released to
the water column. These facts, combined with Utah Lake physical properties (shallow, carp content,
thick sediments, and wind) that cause significant sediment resuspension, increase the probability that
the phosphorus in the sediment significantly impacts lake water quality.

Phosphorus release from sediment occurs under very complicated processes under many different
conditions. Thus, more knowledge is needed to develop a conclusion for the phosphorus release
mechanism in Utah Lake and the relative impacts of historic high phosphorus levels in Lake Sediments
versus the current high inflow loadings.

Future work should better quantify sediment release rates, provide a better understanding of how
the phosphorous is stored in the sediments, and improve geochemical models for how phosphorous
moves between sediments and the water column. It should evaluate loads from overland flow and
associated erosion and from short-distance dust transport. This work is needed, as historic lake
sediments on the shoreline have high phosphorous concentrations, which are based on our simple
bottle experiments, may be easily transferred to the water column.

The main management issue to determine how these large phosphorus concentrations in lake
and historic sediments affect phosphorous concentrations in the water column and the relationship
with external loads. Research needs to evaluate if this a buffered system, in regards to phosphorous,
where changing external loads have little impact on the lake phosphorous levels. Research needs
to quantify the potential and actual total phosphorous flux from the sediments to the water column
and what factors influence those flux rates. Example research topics include quantifying fluxes from
sediment resuspension due to wind, boat, and carp actions along with quantifying potential releases
from anaerobic conditions. These fluxes need to be estimated and compared to known loadings for the
lake. Current estimates show that Utah Lake is a sink for phosphorous, with over 60% of the estimated
load remaining in the lake. This implies that phosphorous geochemistry of the sediment–water system
needs to be better understood. Research questions such as “are the sediments and water column in
near equilibrium conditions” need to be answered. This is important because if this system is in a near
equilibrium state, the phosphorous reservoir in the sediment is very large and external loadings may
have little impact on water phosphorous concentrations in the lake. Research is required to determine
if phosphorous concentrations in the water column are relatively stable and buffered by the sediment
phosphorous reservoir or closely tied to phosphorous inflows.
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